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Of Chancery lane
ALEISTEK CRQWLM, who called himietf The
thrived on notoriety. When h* brought *n
action for libel in 1934, tht judge in his summing up
that he had never before heard such 'dreadful, hpr*

CROWLEY IN

"I rerret thai my reputation 1«
not. wider."

SUNDAY, MARCH T, 1IM.
c

THE POLICE

ACTION

A HIGH senae of discipline,
maintained and upheld by
every member under all circumttances, ihould be the ftrrt article of faith in a well-regulated
police force,
Unhappily, in Jamaica, some
policemen have set out on the
ill-begotten beat of deviating
from this long-established line
that in the yeari has placed the
Jamaica Constabulary in the
forefront as a properly disciplined, well-regulated and efficient body of men*

for LIBEL
fourth article in the
series examining some
great court drajmas of
our time,

T

HE LAW may con
cede a farthing to a
blackmailer. It has refused even that 6ontemptu«
ous trifle to a black magiNo doubt the changing times, cian,

which some misconceived politician regard as marks of pro*
press, have to a great extent influenced these gullible policemen to flout and disobey orders
of their superior officers. To
gome of them, the word superior
is anathema; because it has been
instilled in them in certain
quarters that in these "progressive" days, any course chartered to preserve o b e d i e n c e
should be spurned even among
a' body of men who are responsible for the preservation of
law and order in this country,
where today because of rival
political factions any minor
gtreet incident may well flare up
into a major disturbance. •

Xo other man in the >rime
of his life ban ever enjoyed,
or enjp.ved so greatly, the
dark, gatanic notoriety which
attached
to the name of
Aleister Crowley, mountaineer, poet, sex-maniac, drugfiend, and, above all. magician.
He waa acclaimed the King of
Depravity by the London Frets,
which also dubbed him the
WIckodeit Man in the World.
Other Uties he chose for himself such as Prince Chio Khan,
Baphomet, the Beast 666.
He was therefore the last man
to be expected to come to court
to claim damsRes for a libel on
his good name.
Bui egotism is more blinding
than blindness itself, and Crowley's egotism had been maturing
steadily since he came down from
Cambridge at the turn ef tho
century and devoted his violent,
unstable energies to experiments
in sex, drujis and magic.
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the new Police Commissioner
on the stand he has taken to
regulate the force by maintaining the highest degree of discipline and support his declaration that while he is in charge, a
"sloppy, slack and sloven Force*'
will not be the case.
If policemen are being treated
h a r s h l y and unrea>6nably
by superior officers they know
the proper channel in which to
direct their complaints. If regulations and working conditions
are thought to be unbearable
they know the right quarters to
take their grievances. But they
can expect little or no sympathy
from the public when they;
seek to flout rules and regu- j
latJLons wKich^^hey have sworn_
to observe and obey.
The way of a policeman is'
hard indeed, and every worthy ;
citizen should hold a high regard for service that is indispensable to every civilised community. A satisfied and cheerful police force means better
service and protection to a community. A few slouchers, drones
or malcontents can upset and
weaken the framework of a
well-established institution.

iVER more than 30 years
0 he wrote books (printed
privately) in which he
described the fruits of his r«searches. He established, in a
Sicilian farmhouse known as the
Abbey of Thclema, a pajjan sexcult which was intended—under
his quasi-divine inspiration—
to rejuvenate the world.
.Visitors from England went
out to the Abbey of Thelema,
•"and-returned with*strange tales
of the rites performed there.
Eventually Crowley was expelled by the Italian Government and found himself once
more in London. It was then that
his egotism — his need for publicity and his need for -money
to indulge his passions — could
only be satisfied by success in a
sensational trial.
He found this passage about
himself in a book of reminiscences' entitled Laughing Torso:
"Crowley had a temple in
pefalu in Sicily. He wai suppott d to pracUs'e Black" Marie
there, and one day m baby was
Raid to have disappeared myxterlously. There was also a foat
there. This all pointed to Black
Mafic, so people *»Id. and the
Inhabitants of the villarc were
frightened of him".

FOUR DA YS
OWIXY sued Nina HamC nett and Constable and
Co., the authoress and publishers of the book, for damages for
libel

riblet blasphemous and abominable, stuff' at the evidence
produced by Crowley*
His action wai triad in 1034
and lasted for four days. ,
All wont well to begin with.
Crowley entered the witness- box. and claimed to tm th* student of a bertevolant system of
white magic.
"Magic", he told tht judge, "is
the science and art of causing
change to occur In conformation
with tho will. It is White Magic
if the will is righteous and Black
Magic If the will is perverse".
But this picture of a harmless
eccentric was quickly destroyed
in cross-examination by Malcolm Hilbery KC (now Mr. Justice Hilbery) on behalf of Constables. Crowley chose to be ludicrously flippant.
"Did you take to yourself th»

designation of The Beast 660'?"«rtF_rti
"Ye.

"Do you* call yourself
The
Master Therlon"? — "Yes."
"What does Therlon' mcan'"*areat wild beast".

"Do these titles convey a fair
Impression of your practice and
outlook on life?"— "The Beast
666' ," replied Crowley. "only
means 'sunlight'. You ran call ma
'Little Sunshine'".

INDECENT?
T-JILBERY
read some nf
A
Crowley's
lascivious
verses and asked:
"Have you not built a reputation on books which arc indecent?" — "It has long been laid
down that art has nothing to d6
with morals".
"We may assume that you have
followed that Min your practice of
writing"? — I have always endeavoured to use the gift of writing which has been vouchsafed to
me for the benefit of my read-

ers.

"Decency and indecency have
nothing to do with it?" — "I
do not think they have. You can
find indecency in Shakespeare,
Sterne, Swift, and every other
English writer if you try".
"I regret". Crowley added,
"that my reputation is not munb
wider than it is".
"You would like to be itll]
more 'widely known as the author of these, would you?" — "I
should like to , be universally
hailed as the greatest living poet
Truth will out".

TEMPLES
Many passages from Crowlcy*i
writings were read to him. Hit
magical experiments began, ol
all unlikely places. In a Hat in
Chancery Lane; where "'I had
two temples: one white, the wall
being lined with six huge mirrors, each six feet in height; tha
other black, a> merit cupboard, in
which stood an altar, supported
by the figure of a negro standing
on his hands. The presiding genius of this place was a human
skeleton which I fed from tlm*
to time with1 blood, amali birds.
and the like . . . . . " .
"Was

that true?"— "Yes".

"That was White Magic, was
it?" — "It was a vary scientific
experiment."
.. , ... , -The idea WM to
lire, bat I never got further than
rautlnr th* bones to become
covered with * viscous slime.' .. ."
"I expect"; said Crowlev. "that
was the soot of London".

DEMONS

A

ND so tht dreadful story
was unfolded.
Demons appeared in Chancery
Lane and in the house which
Crowley then took in the Highlands. Workmen and neighbour!
were mysteriously injured. In
Mexico he carried out expert

menu In Invisibility. "By invoking the God ot Bllcnct, Harpocrates, by the proper ritual in
front of • mirror, I gradually
got to the stage where my rtflectlon began to flicker like
the Images of one of the old-fashioned cinemas . . .' I was
able to walk out in a scarlet and
gold robe with a jewelled crown
on my head without attracting
any attention. They could not aee
me".
He had. written , that In India
he sacrificed * goat and on
another ocraston crucified a toad.
His "magical writings" spoke
much of ''the bloody sacrifice"
to be made "within the Circle or
the Triangle".
Hilbery had exposed Crowley as
the blackest of Black Magician*,
and a pathological liar. It waa
Jeft to Martin O'Connor, crossexamining on behalf of Nina
Hamnett, to show him in thf
character of a fraud and impostor,
"I understand you to ay that
you are « gentleman who seea
visions: is that right?" — "Stf»
visions yes".
Crowley was asked about a bill
from Mrs. Bosa Lewis for hf«
stay at the Cavendish HoUl in
Jermyn Street.
"Were you summoned for the
amount of your bill by Mrs.
Lewis in the Westminster County
Court in April, 1933?"—"I have
no information on the subject"
"What?" - "I do not know.
People do all aorts of things like
that and 1 never hear of them."
"That Is peculiar, and I will
tell you why. County Court
summonses have to be served
personally."—"Yea but I do not
know. Someone gives me a
paper, and I put it in my pocket
I think no more about it. A
fellow gave me t Judgment awnmons only yesterday. I have
never seen one before. U was a
very nice shade of yellow."

VISIONS
T1UT the judgment aum*^ mons was not tq bt
found, and so O'Connor proposed a test: "You say that you
have visions. Conjure up a vision
of when you are going to pay
Mrs. Lewis the £24 for i which
she had Judgment againn you
last April. Now throw a vision.
Tell my Lord and the jury when
the vision tells you that you are
going to pay Mrs. Rosa Lewis
the amount for which sho has
judgment for your board and residence."—"If I tm bound to pay
her I shall pay her."
"When?"—"When J can..,"
O'Connor now conceived the
idea that Crowley's magic should
be demonstrated in court where
RO many arts, crafts and sciences
have been exhibited to a select
and critical audience.

IMPOSTOR t
"You said yesterday that as a
rcsuir of early experiments you
invoked' certain forces with the
result that some people were attacked by unseen assailants.
That is right is it not?—4(Yes.fl
, "Will you try your magic now
on Mr. Hilbcry?"—"I would not
attack anybody"'

"Is that because you are too
considerate or because you are
an impostcr pretending to do
things which you cannot do?"—
**I hava never done wilful harm
to any human bting."
"My friend, I am sure, will

consent to your harmlni him.
Try it on."
But-tha magician WM rehfctint. and thf iudfe objected.
"Ur, Martin O'Connor," h*
•tld, "we cannot turn this court
into t ttmplt." .

•Thtfr* ii ona othtr quesfion,"
O'Connor returned. "You iald.
'On a lattr occasion I succeeded
in rendering fnyitjf Invisible.'
Would yog lt)ct to try that-on?
You ipprtciiU that if 704 do not
I shall dtnounct you ai an importer?"—"You can qenounce me
as anything you lifer. It will not
•Her the truth'"
Crowley remained visible, and
Martin O'Connor resumad his
nat.

WITtfgii

'"THAT
was the end of
x
Growlty'* evidtnct.
Out of all his acquaintance! in
the literary and artistic worlds
only on* roan, a German merchant, then cam* forward to testify to his good character,
A witness for the defence described lift at the Abbey of
Thelema in Sicily. Each evening, she said, there was a magic
ritual known as "Pentagram"
which lasted for about two nours
and longer on FrtdayiCrowley and bis mlstrtis appeared in robes. Crowley gave
long •> cad Ings, interspersed with
incantations such as "Artsy I
was Milcooth—V«gabular, vegadura, ee-ar-la. ah moon." The
walls of his bedroom (tha Boom
of Nightmares") were decorated
with terrible and indecent painting*, and there was • bureau full
of bottles of drugs, ail labelled.
Finally, this witness described
the sacrifice of a cat called
"Mischettc". Her husband, she
said, had drunk its blood.

THE JVDGK
'T'HE truthfulness of

•*• witntu WM qutitioned.
but before very loaf th« jury
indicated that they wiihed to
hear no more.
Counsel for Growler 'was called upon to make hit- final speech,
and then Mr. Juitice Swift fummed up.
"I have been/* the judge declared, "over 40 yetrt engaged
in the adminittrttion of tht law
in one capacity or another. I
thought that everything which
was vicious and bad had been
produced at ont time or another
before me. I have learnt in thU
case that we can always learn
something if we livt long enough.
I have never heard such a dreadful, horrible, blasphemous, and
abominable stuff as that which
has been produced by the man
who describes himself, to you as
the greatest living poet."

A S soon as the judge had
**- finished, the jury returned a verdict against Crowley but Crowley appealed to the
Court of Appeal
Since it had not been proved
that a baby had disappeared in
the Abbey of Thclema, • he was.
his counsel argued, entitled to at
least a farthing 'damages. But
the Court of Appeal were firmly
of ppinion that there had been
no miscarriage of justice, and
Crowley's appeal, like his claim,
was dismissed with costs.

Crowley went bankrupt and
disappeared from the lurid, limelight which had been his special
attribute for so long. .Ha died in
1947
in a Hastings boarding
house. At his funeral in Brighton Crematorium his Hymn to
Pan and part of his Gnostic Mass
wtra recited,~» miglcal performance which provoked tht wrath
of the town council.

"ltoft« of the World!" Crowley
once wrote in a poem to his
wife.

If M. then what a worltf!

What worm at its red heart lay
enrlcd
From the % c cInning f
WOELD COFTBIGBT BESCItVED
THIS CASK Is •ondensed Iron
Hatred, Ridicule tr Contempt by
Joseph Deao, published by
Constable.

NEXT SUNDAY: The Partisan
Jndfe and the Bla«kmall«r,
—London Express Service.
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a timely and slern
warning to pickpockets. Mr.
Duffus made it quite clear last
week that in future persons
convicted by him for the offence
of larceny from the person of a
female will be flogged.

....Today the UCWI team completes the
story of their Expedition to the Andes....
•
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they had answered the call of adventure and met
*

CHALLENGE OF THE
I
MOUNTAINS

N THIS latt article I
want to try and complete the story of our adventure to the high
mountains of the Sierra
Nevada in Colombia by
describing some! of the
incidents and scenery not
already mentioned by the
other members of the
team.

We flew to Bnrranquilla
from Kinpston on January 3:
then on the next day to Valledupur which is s small
town to the south of the
mountain range. The direct
approach to the mountains
from the >"orth is said to be
almost impossible because of
the thick jungle.

In Valledupar we flnaUy checked over 42 boxes of food and
equipment and hired a lorry to
take us as far a* the road would
KO towards our goal. J say the
"road" would go—but what a
road! We left in that afternoon
on the molt frightening but
exhilarating drive I have ever
done! Our driver, a young
man "Alclblades", wort a fine
speckled sombrero and smoked
a large cigar.
•
The "road" was a mud trick
. which-lrequrally tumjcd .into the
rocky bed o! a river, and we
arc hurled from side to lide of
the open truck. At one rtop Alcibiades flourished a revolver at
us for our Inspection—or wai it
for our intimidation? Anywar.
he soon found w« were bttttr
armed than he was and on wt
went

Whea night fell we lay on *mr
lacks ott tht fl»or «f the tntek*
p*ddlflf ««rsfivet from tba joH*
wit* ear sUolnc bags, ani
watched th* fUrs. At Us* the
track stopjffll afif r at ont 4 hoars
of Jolting! AlelbUdts sail H wai
the end of tlM road and by tha
GtuUparl river Which the track
could not ford. We could bear
the river in th* frUckness of the
night. So wo piled *p our po»***
lions from the tmek and slept In
s> circle about them.

by Philip Hugh-Jones
cause two of us had been ill. but
in any case it was about 35 miles
with 6,000 ft. uphill We got to
the Indian village of Sogrome
after 12 hours walking, and
thankfully camped by a woodland
stream.
There were lovely black squirrels in the trees and, next morning, flitting in the sun, those gorgeous South American butterflies
which I remember seeing before,
in my youth, in dusty collections
in London.

; tests,

Y

'OU have read earlier
of our encounter with
the Habentaqui Indians and of
our efforts to Ret oxen. We were
at Sogrome three days because
of the oxen and each morning
before we got up we all had our
pulse and breathing rates measured, tested our maximum time for
breath holding arid had samples 'of our blood and urine tested.
This was all to record our nor*
mal state so that we could measure the changes which would occur in our bodies when we got
up to the high peaks and suffered
from the effects of the thin air
there.
We were to do these tests
1
?? from thea onwards.

A«er the oxen~TiId~oeen c6T-~
Itcted from the Indian tribe
we Ht off with one Indian as
guide and our train of 8 animals.

At first we went through fin«
jungle, then on a steeply rising
tract until we approached a gorge
with a wood suspension bridge
looking Ilks- those out vets in
pictures of Tibet, high above
the
:
torrent
Tber* ««r flrst BUafcs* *M*rr*d, wh«n a- laden ox bolted and
erashed its load ftgmlnsi the wood
boughs famine tfc* *rtlf* aide.
Precious sugar w»s mixed up
with equally pr*elona kerostito
oil, b«t lapktlr nothing worse,
We camped that night by a similar bridge across the rapids
higher up—at about the height oi
Blue Mountain Peak. The next
day we left the woodland for *
rocky path with tome steep
scrambling.

At one point an ox charged
to get through a narrow rock Rao*
then getting its load stuck, hurled itself back very nearly knocking two small Indian boys down
the side of the mountain. Again.
it happened to be a sugar tin
which bunt.
Y£e had to set to work with
Ice- axes and boulders to widen
the rock gap and let our animals
through. Scrambling up rocks
with oxen is a tedious occupation!

Plains and valleys

T-£i£NGTH-we- ««me~ toopen plains and then.
after about 10 miles, td a wild

A

(CONTINUED OX PAGE U)
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Sandal
for

next rooming show*
ed us we were near

PEOPLE who have been discussing t h e controversy
the Gox'ernor, the
The type of criminal who between
practises picking of pockets is Chief Minister find the Opposition
over
the
question
of
an insidious menace to a community. He is not the ordinary new electoral constituencies
have
been
putting
emphasis
typo of rogue. He becomes generally a master of a debased art on an aspect of the matter
which
should
not
be
consiand because of his cunning And dered at all.
professional skill, he is always *
Mr. BusUmtntr. himself, has
headache to the police.
completely misled the point
while the People's National
The skilful pickpocket knows ' Party up to and including ihflr
Ftatemrnt published latt week
just when to strike and where to • h*4
coniltttnUy failed to come
r f r i k e . NoarJy every p l a i n
cut »i clearly as they rhould
»nd place the full facts of the
clothe*: policeman or police woi«*-je before the public.
man is known to him at a disIn t\**o previmn columni in
tance, lie detect* Scforc being . v, hich J have written f\n the
propoMil for ntw tcnrfltuencio.
Hrtcctod. And m:nd you when
J rr.'icavcturc'd tn indicate t l »
T h a t rrw
he is mrr.rrcd if ho thinks he
r*-srr.*.;al to the proper oprratinn
can cct «way with it, violence is of
Ihr
Jumiicn
us*v3 to accomplish his drspiof c-c-ftsiit-jfr.cift ^ ^ » rot a
cah> dcsifn.
h

A record loo will ahow that
women — especially the poor •
and humble — are Int chief victims of these villains, be it old or
young. Seom of poor women •
do-r^ a litllt nhoppinf, dotrh- j
town have be-m left penniless in ;
the ittrf»M by the** ubiquitous
7u r n.
;

Ur .'or politic*: party b»rz»ir:inc. «n4 < l > that the a i ! r > f > t j r . n
to *ir» «.hr.ulrf
upon the prinriplr n*
nth cilltfn. 111 nrarlr kt
. an r<ju») vnjw in ihr
ion of Ihr Cove rnmrni
TTu CW*r MlalkUr'a rrfnul
4»tJ wttli tfae tt*U*r M thU
. thr
*Ut><

It *fcrUMilr ibr
an« tbf O»r-

«rh

th*t

for nuh rcovndrVn. L*t Mr.
DufTuV occlajaiicn be an rxample for other MAfiffUate* to follow.

VIEW FB'OJtf THI3 TOP OF A ROCK TOWER near the summit of 8imon Bollfftr (18,80ft
feet) looking towards Ojeda (left 17,800 feet) and La Beina (18,600 feet)* .
.

ftlttrp

U

Itll Ihr

It in obvioiw that the PNP—
and ihr Governor perhaps—condoncd the original arranfementx.
after faint protest*.

Mr. Bustamante H»i .nude
certain allefttions against the

Governor in thU matter. He hai
charged a plot between Sir
Hugh Foot and the PNP. He h«s
hinted at an impractical intervention by a woman nofttly connected with the PNP. He «t»tes
these things In support-Of the
stand hr- has now taken. No
doubt. Sir Hugh Foot, will and
can defend himself against thU
chirgr *nd the PNT will endravour to explain a war the
• ctiritjr* of this woman closely
u'ith them,
point out that thew

Finally thtre WAS an unttsy
eompromUo agreement
The
PNP Ion their poinu about St
Ann and St Andrew, but the
JLP lost their point about 5t-Elizabeth. Both parties ajprwl
to rupport »;x additional con

Corernor could Ull any
Celeaial Reeretary that ih« »r&*
wu fair. U WM neU It
et »**aUy unfair Uui the ,
*f St Andrew usd King* k
stoa alieeld KATP expires**
Uittr dls«Fpr«ra.l front th« »»Mtat It WM pv¥U«hed. Se th*
er talked with Mr. Bi*Us>nd Mr. Muslry — ee»by-pudar the ehalrmu
•f tht CnutlUUen C»»mlUe*— .

Uld Utat whit fee w»e ftfceet u
repen aa4 ¥r. BvtUAibU.
h&4 b»-*B prrto«k ft »Un4 In
U tbr G«rrni»r.
ihrv art- unhappy

t>r t&arged perhaps
cnly t^rjiuK- tfte Governor UxlM to kitten himrcll ta ftrte o!
the Prime fuattioni of hii office
—w>fr responsibility to the S*crfiary or BUI* for conrtitutkmal
advance

THE

F

FACTS

OR what »r* the

f*d»?

Mr. BurUraaat*' called
a tMnmm*e (efler •

M*>oriij Party d^lito on nr*'

h»rt bwn »n»nd diBcuc»«d th* mat*
Ur There waft »n Atietnet to «x*

ric><t«

M-tt* ill it Klir».

b en

question was not i milter of
QUttt rtprmuUtioi for the
people of Jamaica, but of party
advantage.
* Mr. Bustamant* r*n*tc4 both
the St Ann end St. Andrew
tugcfttinns £cven though.-the- St
Andrew suggeetlon found much
to favour it In tht eyes of JLPmaa Linden* No-land) prefer•ring to make Mr. Singstrr's Uik
in £t ClUatMlh harder by limit*
inf that parish to three Uuteed
of four constituencies rather
than to increa** r«prt*enUtion
lO'St Aon or St, Tnomts.

liihed on Tuesday, that the
Governor forwarded the pro*
posml without comment The sec- ,
reUry of SUtc while readily
affrefing with additional constituencies Canted to know if
the Governor could recommend
the e<ttiUoa*l tioatti
fair end fenenUly
detpltt a cable from the PNP,
expressing agreement to the
propoeei, which had been tent
it the tame. time.

Vih. *Hv PNP counter** with

f>\
AM f»r aft
tot £L Antrr*

If thf re wer« to bt tour for £t

n tfci* time, tht
\

>!itur.ic)fi
couactd.

tn-i

ir.ji

was

in-

It wu prc^otH ihtt the matUr th&uid jro to tK» Hduie of
JUpTtte&Utrvr*. tnd thro to th*
Secretary of sut* for
T7»U wu rntmioae^ In
tlve Council u-hrre Ittitlon was
(oft the Coreroor'i rug-

1 bflirvf) that the Se<rrtary of Sta> should hare •
rim opportuftJrr or looting et
the nropowl Sfff»r* It **ftjt to
thf nous*.

Arc-erdlnfly. Mr ^n|«ter ft*

t*ftd*r r>f the Hc'u»* and ChtlN
man of tht Hem** CoauntttM
mlt iSf r
Ury nf duie

ferrM from
letter to Kr.

tb the
It »u1 hf in

the

>hich could have
bee» iVoWrt if th e r^r»^n«
prindpally conccmfd h»3 spproeched the mttlft on "»rin.
flrrt-

THE psofus nmsr
position now it that
Uut eofttrorerer u trrr«mcfl»We. OrUlnly the Governor cannot withdraw DOT c*n
XT. »»5«m*gt*_ withdraw with
jfre<T, TSe PK? tft*r falling Jn
thr beginning to Uk* •
publlt rt*nd, are in a
whrrr Ucktag f.n*I
te41lty. they , t^fi 4e

mtads tell thHft. The Oovcan. of oenirM, *4vue thr
Ury of Kute >e impoee his
on this msmt 6f rofUUttt.
matter m-hat Mr.
the
pt,

w ow Me* si)

some wattle and daub huts. Two
of us were sent off to ftnd the
nearby village of Atanqutz so
we could get mules for the transport of .our stores.' Atanquei
proved to be a long hot walk
away from our night's resting
but It wa* 4-moft-b*sutlful 4ti
lage with white-washed thatched
cottages neatly spaced up 'thf
sloping, ct&tral street No road
went to it; all supplies came by
mule. It nestled amid frsssy bills
and wti surrounded by fields of
«U*L
Dr. Waterlow has told you
of our difficulty with getting animals. It took us two days, occupied when not bargaining for
mules. 1ft trying, unsuecettfullt.
to catch for our Zoologist friends
at Mont, aome of tha enormous
lUards which abound inert.
We finally left AUoques at
t a.m. with our mules and don*
toys, Wa fttrUd *o early to

little feet are safe

feet that grow up

avoid tha heat of the day. Evm
with twelre sauna It we
had lo cany h*s\T rue
and wt were forced to
aome food behind.
I ihall never forrM th»t
walk In lateiue hf»t rx>rt or
the time. It wu madt wor

r
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